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report en he bubonic plague

lina
government
of

bee-issued by the
Ilornbay, which Mates that (he
of the meulral (staff go to
dhow that 70 per cent of the seizures
termínate fatally; also that bacteriology, so far, has not resulted In the
discovery of any cure for the dlscaso.
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The Cuban mandal Is n.jt all
postal.
It Is recalled now Unit some sir
months nRO when a certain Cuban
newspaper brcinn charging American
officials wlih corruption. Gen. Ludlow,
then in command at Havana, promptly threw the whole staff of the news-pnpInto Jail and practically suppressed the offending paper. That
effective way of proving the purity of
the military service couldn't be improved on even In Turkey.
It Is well to note that five of the
Inspectors In the Cuban postal service
who conveniently looked the other
when Neely and his confederates
were stealing postal funds, have been
"permitted to resign." One of them is
the man who wrote such a laudatory
report of Neely's management as to
make the latter shed tears of gratl-tud- o
as he grabbed for five thousand
dollars more a month than he had
been accustomed to taking.
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The navy Is to build warships apgre-gatlri- g
over $100,000. nno In cost as soon
as builders are prepare, to undertake
tills great program, which calls for
eleven armored ships, practically doubling the presf.nl American sea power
In this class, and for three highly improved Olympla type of cruisers.
The five battleships for whose hulls
nnd machinery congress has appropriated $18,000,000 are ready for the
builders to bid upon. Plans for the
six great armored cruisers, more powerful than any ship at present In serv-Icand to cost for hulls and machinery alone over $25,000,000, are well advanced and should be finally approved
next month. The general features of
the enlarged Olympla type were determined last fall before congress appropriated $2,800,000 for the hull and machinery of each of them, and there Is
no reason why their keels should not
be laid this summer.
The navy department is also preparing the specifications and advertisements for $5,000 tons of the highest
quality Krupplzed armor, which Is expected to cost between $17,000,000 end
$19,000,000.
The complete construction
program authorizes contracts for hulls
and machinery alone amounting to
$51,900,000, which includes five battleships at $3,(100.000' each, six cruisers
nt $1,250.000 each, and'three improved
Olymplas at $2,800,000 each.

COL.

i.

13

The battleships, known ns the Pennsylvania class, are to b nearly 145,000
tons displacement, or over i.000 tons
heavier than tho Oregon, more than
100 feet longer than that famous vessel
and with at least three knots higher
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It may be paid that no man litis aroused more nfTectlotuite enthusiasm mining
the Kngllsli people of tiny of the lenders
In the Transvaal war not even excepting "Bobs'" himself Hum Colonel, noW

(Washington Democratic letter.)
speed.
Washington, I). C, June 16, 1900.
The six cruisers of the California General Powell, the hero of the slepo-oi nere Is no doubt but what Mark
class of 14,000 tons, 23 knot speed and
Mnfeking. This Is ilin not only t
Hanna runs the government.
There
8,000 knots steaming radius, will be bis achievement I toi't essfully resista
department
in Washington
Photographic observations of the re- isn't
unmatched In the world. They will be ing the Boer investment for nearly live
zens.
is not being operated for the
months, but also to the picturesque
5,000 tons larger than the Brooklyn,
cent total eclipse of the g.f will cer- which purpose
Is to say, while maintaining
That
III
character of the man himself.
of
McKlnlcy
at
and
tainly prove far more satisfactory and main
least
three
powerful
times
as
the
continuity of the splendid movedash iii.il nerve nnd resourcefulness, ns
November.
for
fighting
uses.
valuable than any hlthrto obtained. next
ment that regenerated the Democracy
displayed on Iimny occasions, have led
A particularly
flagrant instance is
On no previous occasion has the scienAll these vessels will be armor-coate- d KnglMithent to regard lilm with the?
in 1891!, apologizing for nothing and
now engaging public attention.
Just
tific outfit for picture-makin- g
from the extreme bow to stern, same Idolatrous admiration ns was
taking nothing back, tho Democrats of
been
is a bureau of the treasury deuiKin our own "Teddy" Roosevelt
anything like so complete. and the pub- There
and will be the most, formidable ships
Ohio recognize the fact that this
partment known as the bureau of staIn fact
yet laid down In any dockyards. The after the Cuban campaign.
lication of prints from the negatives tistics. Its
movement
was
movement
and
realla
function is to compile stathese men have so many trails lu com0
three protected cruisers of about
secured by the Smithsonian Institution tistics relative to commerce, imports
dot a petrifaction. Thev are nrosrres- mon that they have often beea
tons displacement
with the aid of Its gigantic camera, and exports, tho
will bo just
t
slve. They do
t by the roadside
of coin and
about
Olympla's
twice
the
set up at Wadesboro, N. C, in the similar matters. movement
on the Btoines of
size, but
BRYAN-BLAIN- E.
Our Yankee cousins have a Yankeo
i and watch the
For many years It
will preserve the excellent charactertrack of the moon's shadow, Is awaited was under the control of Worthlngton
dust of the pro. .
fondnesss for nickname, and they
ii (l!s ppearlng In
istics of that vessel, which have provhave applied to their newest hero tho
with eagerness by astronomers.
In the corridor of the Hoffman the distance, but
C. Ford, recognized as one of the prin
keep stop with
ed her to be about the most useful type unique distinction of being known by
cipal statisticians in the United States, nouse, in iNew York, a prosperous current events.
of cruiser now In the service.
These the two letters which form the Initials)
An official report from Rome shows a man of fine character and excellent looking citizen was heard to remark
And thoy do i! i a
Demo- Nobody in England renew vessels, which are to be of his name.
three
lis how the citizens of the various ability.
to a friend the other evening: "I am cratlc. way, in e
tra"e with the
Down,
fers to him ns linden-Powel- l
capawill
named
for
coal
titles,
have
a
Republican
countries compare with each other In
r
and alwava hsv been altions of the
The position came under the civil
days, lie is known everywhere ns "1!.
j"gaa by at- city
time-steaming
for
across
three
the matter of letter-writinI
want to tell you that this man tacking imperi
England service law, and by law could be filled but
I'.," nnd to arouse the enthusiasm of
r xlng It up
I i
the Atlantic, and their maintained a British crowd it is only necessnry to
lends the van, with fifty-nin- e
Bryan Is the greatest political leader with expansion
'. g it to get
missives only by an expert statistician.
speed
will be 23 knots.
per head per annum; Switzerland folmention these letters, or to display tin
After Secretary Gage took office. this country has had In 25 years, with the benefit of .
ü'íi popularity.
lows with forty-onThe secretary of the navy has also familiar features of the "British Rough
Then come Ger- with great pretenses as a civil service the possible exception of Blaine." This but Isolating t
thing and
'
many with thirty-threbeen directed by the last naval appro- Rider."
Denmark with reformer, he gave Mr. Kord assurance was the recognition of'a representative treating It cci iu c
'crlts. They
Many good stories concerning B. P,
thirty-onpriation act to contract for five Holof his high esteem and of his strong of New York'B commercial Interests of say:
Austria with twenty-seveare going the rounds at present, nii(f
Holland witU twenty-threland
submarine
$175,000
boats,
Heigium desire that he should remain at the the foremost Democrat of the age
to
cost
"We enter our ;
'! against
the
one of the best of these relates not to
and its foremost Democrat is always doctrine that th ;
wun twenty-oneach, and to be built within a year.
And Franco with head of the bureau of statistics. With
lc! t. or congress
his achievements In lighting Krugor'i
greatest
the
any
country
man
nineteen.
or of can Rovern arr
in a few months, however, Mr. Ford
in
men, but to bis success in escaping
i.r.Mi,.ry outside
any
age.
was forced to resign and a newspaper
from a bore of another sort in time of
and Independen!
"f fio constitution
pence. The handsome colonel lias alBishop Potter pays a high tribute to nian named O. P. Austin,' without any
of the United i s. ns a doctrine
ways been a favorito with the ladles,
This
suggested the terly subversive r.f
declaration
the character and qualities oí the rank standing whatever as a statistician,
foundation
nnd he has received a great deal of the
and file of our army In Manila. He was appointed to the place in clear vio- points of similarity and difference in principle of our
xrnent. The Dec-t't- c
sort of attention that is lavished or)
says. In effort, that no one who has lation of the law. Mr. Austin was ex- the personality and character
and laration of Ind ;
flag, and
matinee idols. It Is said that when bo
tremely unpopular with bis fellow statesmanship of Bryan and Blaine. the Constitution
Been our soldiers in the Philippines,
must everywhere
wns quartered nt Malta lie was greatly
and has noted their splendid physique, newspaper men in Washington for That James G. Blaine had a personalThe American soldiers leaving San two girls tattooed upon his breast with bothered by the persistent attentions of
stand together, as emblems of human
ity
so
having
engaging
commanding
as
to
and
run
years
a
for a number of
nn admiring person of tliekind designattheir attention to duty, and the high
liberty and equal ljhts for all, amd Francisco for the Philippines are
their names beneath them.
average of Intelligence existing among "scab" newspaper syndicate and for inspire immediate admiration and to where one goes all go. We therefore
for an entirely new lovers'
"You would be surprised to know ed in England as a "garrison back" a
idea. They have the portraits of their how many women bare their arms and term opplied to young women who dethem, caa fail to have an increased having tried to get newspapers away win lasting respect is the admission of denounce Imperialism under any prepride In our army and it profound faith from his f)low Journalists by what bis bitterest foe. He was magnetic. In tence as necessarllyjeading to militar- sweethearts skillfully tattooed upon necks for t'ae needles. It is beco:n- - vote themselves to ollieers on station.
This particular garrison hack persisted
In their capability to do whatever Is they considered unfair methods. But wit, ready, In speech, eloquent, in amism
In accompanying the gallant B. P.,
great, in-- manners, affable, in tem and as wholly foreign to our sys
required of tiiem. He saw our soldiers he had been of service to Hanna bition,
of government, and declare that
then a eaplain, oh his daily walk. To
learning, not profound nor accurate,
Republican
headquarters
around
the
in
In maiy' places, under all varieties of
escape from a bore in so small a place
neither congress nor the president can
campaign of 1896 and that gave him nor yet superficial, but well informed
as Malta Is a dllticult matter, but after
circumstances, during his stay in Ma-ll- bis appointment.
and always able to make the best pos- exercise any power whatever not deI
devoting some thought to the subject
but not one among them who
From the time be entered office tho sible use of what he knew and of what rived from the constitution. We thereB. r. managed to do it by disguising
fore denounce the Porto Rlcan tariff
reflected discredit upon himself or his bureau of statistics was run for
himself as n navvy. For three days in
the he had, James G. Blaine was gifted bill as a palpable
country.
of
doc
violation
the
by
nature for parliamentary
sole purpose of getting up Republican
leaderthis disguise he lounged past the unsustrines
of
the
of
fathers
the
and
funda
pecting damsel ns she was wo'tlng for
statistics. In every way that human ship. Not since William Pitt has he
How is this for a bridal trip? asks ingenuity can devise, figures have been had a superior, if, indeed, a peer, in mental principles of our government,
him. Emboldened by his success, on
which is based upon equal rights to
the fourth day the "navvy" approached
the Washington
Evening Star. A twisted, warped, distorted and garbled that respect.
the siren ntul said. "Beg pardon, miss,
young couple went to Flagstaff, Ariz., in order to back up the Republican
all."
could you toll me where Captain Baden-Powe- ll
bought a couple of big wagons and position in favor of protection of trusts
Next, the Ohio Democrats take up
In all these element of greatness
Is to be found? Three days he
teams of mules, hired a couple of and of the gold standard.
Bryan resembles Blaine, except in the the subject of trusts. They do not
has sent me along the road to see if It
teamsters and a good cook and startNow Mr. Austin Í3 crowning his sergreater accuracy of the former's learn- tilt wildly at the centralizing tenden
Is clear enough of lassos who like walked south for Phoenix. The principal vice by employing the whole bureau, ing and the profounder quality of his cies of the age, but reserve their coning, so that he can take his tramp In
wagon was roofed with canvas and with its staff of highly paid experts, mind. But where Blaine was weak, demnation for "trusts and monopolies
peace. I haven't seen so much ns n
the trip is described as ideal. No Hies in getting up a campaign text book for Bryan is strong. Blaine represents formed for the purpose of arbitrarily
stajince on the road and I want to report to him."
or mosquitoes, good hunting, and the the Republicans, filled with pages of the statesmanship of expediency, Bry- controlling production and prices in
It Is related that thenceforth B. P.
"light of love" combining with that statistics and diagrams to prove that an that of principles. In the quality the Interest solely of combined capitook bis afternoon tramp undisturbed.
from moon and stars. Upon arrival at the McKinley administration Is the of moral courage and devotion ' to tal." They not only demand the rigid
New York Herald.
rhoenix the wagons were sold at an greatest three-rin- g
circus that ever Ideals Bryan is ideal. Bryan has all enforcement of existing laws against
advance, and the couple proceeded by crossed tho continent.
the substantial elements of character combinations in restraint of trade, but
A Prize In Store.
rail to Los Angeles in search of new
His use of figures is such as to make which Blaine possessed and happily they put their fingers on the core of
" So you are to be married next
adventures.
They may return via the nine digits blush to look the multi- for his party and his fame he has the evil in expressing the belief that
week, Miss Bunk?"
Japan and India.
plication table In the face. The book none of those temperamental
protective tariffs and railway dis
"Yes, Mr. Tlmklns."
weakwill be printed in the government nesses which injured the party and criminations have teen, and still are,
"I congratúlate you. Who Is the
Keports fror! tho far northwest printing office at government expense which compromise the fame of Blaine. the chief supporters of monopolies."
happy man?"
Bhow that there may be some sur"Why, Mr. Tirnkins, I'm surprised.
and circulated through the mails at
Holding this convic.Ion, they say:
Buffalo Times.
He isn't happy yet; he won't be happy
prises in the clean-u- p
We favor the rerioval ol all duties
in the various government expense.
till he gets me.'.'
mining camps. The Klondike la sure
This little Job will cost the taxpayfrom imports montpolized by trusts,
HOW THE PEOPLE PAY.
to yield many more millions than last ers first and last not over $20,000, a
and also demand the enactment and
"Angelina, you are spending a big lot
season, because of the labor saving mere drop In the bucket of Republican
While the trusts have here and there enforcement of suclt leglslatl n as will
of money on artistic dies for your stamachinery, such, as devices for rapid extravagance, and misappropriation of Increased the wages of their employes, prevent every speafes of discrimina
tionary." "Well, what of it? If I ever
thawing of the frozen earth and for public funds, but when any Democrat which had previously been reduced tion, and believe ttat the courageous
get to the poor house I'll have soine.
thing to prove that I've seen
bringing the earth to the surface. At hears a Republican orator quote from from the 1892 scales, they have in every and honest appllc.-iioof the Demo
days."
Atlln, it is asserted on pood authority, O. P. Austin's book a set of figures to Instance not only added several times cratic raaxjm. oW 3Wl rights to all'
me bench claims will yield from $1 sustain any argument hemay advance, as mach tolhelr own'profUs and made and special privilege! to none" will be
Cfür"7'fdVes'i!d Democrat may call to the people
foot the bill, but they have effective to destroy and thereafter preILLUSTRATING THE BODY.
creek bench claims will produce $18. mind the illuminating fact of its or- failed also to restore wages to the old vent any trust and combination of cap
000,000. Most of the owners (,f claims igin and rffft content.
standard before what has been called ital that is prejudicial to the general triér.r backs. "Professor"
a
Jake
ing a fad here just as it did in London
Hanna is
on Sprace and other creeks have put
brutal even to hard times reductions. The Emporia welfare; we demand the repeal of all
is
man
who
the
a
years ago.
living
makes
own
his
He
Hydraulic
slaves.
recently
in
machinery and in this
informed Times has taken the trouble to obtain laws giving special privileges to any by
tattooing the faces of infatuated
'Yes, a woman is usually soared
way they have worked a large amount Chairman Bibcock of the Republican from
the merchants of that city the person, class, locality or interest."
's
folks upon each other's backs.
when she sees the instrument and ink,
coiigressionrl committee that that or- Increase
of ground.
The Ohio platform denounces the
business brings him into con- but she gives me less
ganization wSuld have to raise its own sity as in price of articles of neces- currency
than a
law Just passed, "which trans- - tact with men, women and children. man when she discovers troubletattooing
compared with the selling price
that
The marriage of the Crown Prince of campaign f'inds, as the national com- one year ago.
to
the
banks
the
fers
figures
are
Here
entire control of Women are his best customers. Saya doesn't hurt much after all. Last week
the
it
Japan to his cousin seems to have mittee would need all It could get for gives:
the paper currency, thus laying the he, regarding his particular mission: I spent a half day working on the arm i rrr-- V
.
been a mixture of Japanese and Euro Its own purposes.
.
Stoves have increased 50 per cent.
foundation for a money trust which
"During the war I tattooed many a of a bride-to-bYears ago she had a f
Hanna hasn't much use for congress
pean ceremonies. Thus, the bride and
Wagons
power
will
to
have
have
Increased
to
from
four
pricen
upon
the
photo
control
soldier's
his sweetheart's
man's name placed there. I had to
bridegroom were married in the an- - anyway, particularly the house of rep- five dollars.
of all property and to stimulate o;' arm, and the soldier often had her picobliterate it by filling In with a flower
It wouldn't pass the
cient court dress, and afterwards don- resentatives.
j
Copper has doubled In price.
strangle business."
lianna-Payu- e
ture or name written by herself repro- design. She said it would never do
ship subsidy bill and the
ned western costume, and there was a
Look at yourself
Is your face
Fourteen-inc- h
plows that sold for
"In lieu of a currency of bank prom- duced upon his breast. Many British for the groom to know about the other
wedding breakfast with wedding cake. army reorganization bill, both of which $10 now sell for $14.
covered with pimples? Your skin
pay,
to
ises
to
be
expended
conof
have
soldiers
man.
had the portraits
and
he
wanted,
pass
did
and
it
Nicathe
rough
and
blotchy?
It's your liver!
The actual marriage ceremony in JaRopes that sold for 5 cents a pound tracted as the interest' of banks alono their wives or sweethearts tattooed on
"Here is a list of the designs I tatAyer's Pills are liver pills. They
bill and now
pan is very simple. Its distinguishing ragua canal bill, the anti-tru12 cents.
may
sell
for
dictate,"
it
the
back
going
before
to
upon
demands
South
Africa.
tooed
elb'ht-hou- r
ago
"that
long
the
not
cure
limbs
the
o!
the
constipation,
labor
bill, which he bitbiliousness, and
feature is what is termed the San-sa- n
A common stove pipe sold for 10 general government shall not only coin It is a fad with the officers especially. Mrs. Faink Caldwell, the actress:
dyspepsia. 25c. All druggists.
terly opposed.
Ku-d- o
that is, literally, "three times,
goes
cents;
now
20
It
I
cents.
at
know
who
metals,
one
the
but
of
Issue
regushall
has the portraits
Snake, horses, peacock, butterflies."
and
So when Babcock was told to hunt
Want your inointiaclie or beard bftuutiful
nine times." because both the bride- up his own funds he
Bolts and rods have gone up 75 per late the volume of paper currency also,
rtrown or
Mark? Then use
found himself in
groom and the bride drink three tlmej
in the interest of all the people, and
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
tho midst of an arid desert with Mark cent.
wine-cuper required to run the machine Is very
out of each of three
s
Tin has increased from $1.50 to $2 a that all currency intended to circulate
of dif- Hanna standing guard over every
Ctb. Or n.ur.Q.;T,
r.. R. p H.ilA Co. N.shua. N.
i
much less than that necessary to operbox.
ferent sizes, making nine times in all, water hole in sight.
as money shall be legal tender and be
ate the old pattern, while there is no
or, rather, they do not drink, but only
Cultivators have Increased from $3 maintained c.t a parity of value, and be
There was but a single prickly cac
Heu) Eaton IRowlng
complicated machinery to get out of
lift the cups to their lips. The "wine" tus from which to squeeze a few re- to $4.
regulated with a view to maintaining
order or require oiling. A small brush
DcdIcc
Hoes, forks, rakes, shovels, spades, stable price levels and safe business
Is sake, a mild alcoholic liquor.
luctant drops the employes of the
Is suspended over the knives to push
and
all
gone
up
such
articles
have
to
house of representatives, Republican to
conditions."
The P.ritish government appears tc. a man. Babcock had these voted an the consumer 45 per cent.
Finally, the Ohio Democrats affirm
be responsible for the famine in India, extra month's salary all nround just
Nails, per keg, from $2.20 to $4.10.
anew their "undiminished faith in the
rt-, !
V
or at least to have made the famine before congress adjourned, and then
Barbed wire, gnlvanized, from $2.40 acknowledged leader of cur party, ' With an ordinary lawn mower it is
S3
possible, through the very beneficence set a smooth and skillful agent at a hundred pounds to $4.(10.
Impossible
grass
to
cut
close
the
to
a
William J. Bryan," and instruct their
tree or bush without injury to the
of its rule. Before the Hritlsh occuBinder twine, which cost 7 cents a delegates to vote for his nomination.
work to make each employe give up 50
pation, incessant wars and terrible epi- per cent of that bonus. This would pound, now costs from 11 cents to 13V2
The 'national convention will have to bark, but the machine shown herewith
demics kept the country thinly popuhave yielded about $10,000 despite the cents.
deal with a good many tonics that has the cutting apparatus projecting
lated, so that tho natural products of fact that it was a flagrant violation of
Glass has Increased 40 per cent.
TRADEMARK
were not touched upon at Columbus. in front of the wheels, and supports,
ryj
the soil were usually sufTC'nt to feed the law against political assessments.
Other articles of general use show a But aa far as the Ohio Democrats have thus allowing It to be pushed close to
tho shrub without banning the latter.
the inhabitants. But British rule has But there is nothing so ungrateful 'as like increase in cost to the consumer. covered the ground, they have
covered The cutting apparatus Is arranged
established peace and diminished the
government employe with an elec In every Instance the trust has added it well. New York Journal.
somewhat similar to that of a mowing
ravages of plague. The consequence tion pending, especially when he fig- enormous profits, every cent of which
m Requires no Cooking
machine, there being two sets of
"ii
has been such an increase of populaures that the election is going against must come out of the people who have
More Land Grv.liMng l'robnlilp.
COUJttS Ml cufnffl
STMU)
POUtfl V
knives, which are reciprocated in option that India is one of the most his party. The employes are refusing heard so much and seen so little of tho
am r a u a
Having the poison of imperialism In posite directions, motion being imnf ml wHtn vu
crowded countries In the world. The to give up. They are saving their boasted "McKinley prosperity.
nasT aovonT new
urn
OTWtt,
Ml
e
its veins, the administration may be parted by a
mounted oil the
productivity of the soil has nearly money against a rainy day. Almost to Madison Democrat.
willing to go to any extreme to satis- shaft, which connects tho supporting
reached its limit. Nevertheless, the a man they figure that the next house
fy
SAJfW CLARAMANI
its lust for territorial aggrandizewheels. A glance at the picture will
FACT
CO.
British government is not to be will be Democratic and that they will
J
WORSE IN PHILIPPINES.
Republican
organs
ment.
how
are
show
the
reciprocated
are
knives
now
grass
at
the
lose
back
of
their Jobs. So Mr. Babcock's com
the cutters, being reblamed, unless we adopt the mons-trou- F
OMAHA.
NEB.
some
by
pains
to
explain
pivoted
on
levers
the
funccrosstho
that
tho
by
volved
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Francis MivDanlel nn eas,e:n (u
ventor, bus Jut obtained n patent or.
the electrical enr trumpet shown b
low, Its principle being based on flu
fact that persons d af tc
ordinary sound.;. such, for Instance
as the human voice can bear th(
same sound perfectly plain If produced In the presence of a sound oí
greater volume.
Theoretically
Is probnbly due to the influence of the ordinary sound waves
produced by the voice, music or similar means acting
r.a
superposed
waves or Interfering waves with the
influence created by the large sound
wavs upon the nerve centers of the
ear. In the device the Inventor a;
piles tho principle by creating sound
waves from the vibrations of a tuned
reed, which is set In motion by mak
lng and breaking an electrical circuit, A small battery and magnet ar
used to create the electrical vibrations
with a push button located In a convenient position to close the circuit
when the person desires to hear. The
reed Is located in the bell of a trump?..
well-know- n
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Some fotable JXom ination.

Speaking of the unanimity of Roose-velf- s
nomination the Philadelphia
Bulletin expresses the opinion that it
must be extremely trying to sit In a
convention as a delegate and be nominated at the same timo, and recalls
the fact that Garfield was the only
president who eat in the convention
which nominated him, and Seymour
and Bryan were the only other presidential candidates evolved from out
the convention chaos of which they
were a part. Hendricks was a dole-gat- e
to the convention of 1884, which
named him nominee for
after an attempt had been made to
stampede It from Cleveland to him;
Arthur sat among the New York
delegates when the victorious
tossed tho second place
to him like a bone In the closing
hours of the session, and old democrats remember how young John C.
Breckinridge sat In the convention
which gave him tho
on the ticket with James Buchanan
and sought In vain to escape the

Martin J. Russell, the great Chlcngo
editor, whose death wns recorded last
week,
xerciHPd a wide Influence In
oivlc nITairs, in politics, In social life.
Hy native talent, by industry, by thrift
by honest endeavor, by loyalty to the
Ideals which he had formed he paved
his way to the position which ha oc
cupled. He followed every path, of
duty as It lay before him. He was
born In Chicago in 1843. When the
civil war broke out he left his books
for the battlefield. He accompanied his
uncle. Col. James A. Mulligan, to Missouri, and was chosen second lieutenant a year later. In 1SC2 Lieut. Russell was appointed assistant adjutant-generand served in that capacity
until mustered out of service. In 1870
Mr. Russell began his Journalistic caGen. Chaffee Off
TeKJn.
reer as a reporter for the Evening
Gen. Chaffee has left Washington
Post. Later he became a member of to take charge of the American land
the editorial staff of the Timos, and In forces In China. He Is accompanied
by the Seventh cavalry and will draw
the balance of his forces from the
Philippines. The formal orders to
Gen. Chaffee, issued by Acting Secretary of War Meiklejohn, direct him' to
)
"take command of the troops ordered
to China, and to proceed to Pekin by
way of San Francisco and Taku, accompanied by his aids." The direction
to proceed to the capital of the Chinese empire Indicates a determination
on the part of the
augovernment
thorities to have a
strong military
force at the seat
- I
of
the
Chinese
government.
The
desire to have Gen.
Chaffee
and this
cavairy
regiment', XI-MARTIN J. RUSSELL.
reach China, with
1876 was made editor of the Telegram,
little delay is such Gen. Chaffee,
a paper published by W. F. Storey that the transport will not stop at
Short'y afterward he returned to the Honolulu, but will continue on her
Times, and in 1383 Joined the staff of way direct to Nagasaki, Japan.
At
the Herald. During the administra- that point Gen. Chaffee will be In com01'
Rustion
President Cleveland Mr.
munication with the war department
sell was collector of the port of Chi and will receive further Instructions.
cago.
If the trouble Is all over the troops
will go from Nagasaki to Manila.
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ELECTRICAL AID TO HEARING,
which also serves as a receiver and
mixer for the vibrations of the external sound waves and those from the
reed, the latter serving as a vehicle
for the former.

nicy CLE MOTO'R.

A New York city inventor has disposed of his patent rights in the Ingenious bicycle motor here shown to a
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A smell coterie of American nieni- -

belonging
beid at Frankfort-oii-Maln- ,
to the American society known as tiic
Clng's Daughters,
h;ne. In eleven
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To any nrcJy mortal ufff ring from bowt:! troubles anJ too poor to t ly CASCAKHTS W't u 'ill sftul a tv
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liso's Cure fur Consiiiiipilon Is an Infallible
medicine tor nmrlis umi coui.s. N. V. faAuuiiU
Ocenu drove, N'. J.. V l. 17. lixio.
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'Miss ri.nlkliis wrote to me after I quit
writiiur to le ' r."
she Hsk lor a re- "No; she said fhe didn't
i'ooelllalloir.'
want me to write ii(;iiln, but she wanted
to know why t had .nut."
1
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"A curio is u rlun.i dish vuur mother
lias hud spared to her tiirmiKh the do.
vnstiiiiiig djnaslUa of seven or eitiht
cooka."
Is a constitutional euro.
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Two grandchildren of the late arch
bishop of York were found at a low
Plum in Liverpool the other day a.ni
the surroundings were of such an immoral character that the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
and the police w?re obliged to take action. The children were brought before the police court and fortunately
to save a vandal, someone dime
promptly forward and undertook to
'l ac
see them removed to a lioine.
to iava led a rofather is iiinler-toomantic life, and to have made a marriage of an nudignlit .1 character.
The nichbishop himself, one of the
lords of tin: re ilia, w.u.
in spue of his princely Income, a poor
man, and some Immediate bcnevole.-ic- :
had to be shown To k 'ep his wiibjw'í
li' rul a'aive wa'er. What these people
did Willi I heir money 'Is not Known
lint In an i.e-- a lice something sunilir
l
111
it '
i y
there w.u s
in finding the funeral

in

Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags,"
your liver is drying up and bowels wearing out, some day you will cry aloud for
health, offering all your wealth, but you
Í
will not get it because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold.
No matter
what you do, or what ails you, y
is
the day every day is the day to keep
watch of Nature's wants 2nd help your
bowels act regularly CASCARETS will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't care how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
you will be regular if you take CASCAREISthem
CASCARE! S
in metal box; cost JO cents; take one, e.it
it like candy and it will work gently whííe
you sleep. It cures; that means it strength
ens the muscular walls of the bowels and
gives them new life; then they act regularly and naturally; that is what you want
it is guaranteed to be found in

'

y

Santa Fe fiy.
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Trollllle lit Itrlttnh tiuluna.
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The pilot system of British Guiana
in nut flourishing. Its expenditure exceeds its revenue, and it has even
iieen found necessary to draw on the
capital fund.- At the end of 1898 the
capital account was Jij2,8S7; last De
cember it hud been reduced to Í37,(it3.
A further draft of $(,000 will be nec
essary this huir year. It looks as
though the establishment may have
to be subsidized by the government.
For years past there has been a losa
la the Berblce branch, and there is
reason to fear that the maintenance
of a lightship there may have to be
abandoned.
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ViHt.rlt ALL tLbk UiLS.
27-18- 00'
113 Adams street, Chicago.
W. N.
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Letter and be Convinced that Lydla
Couuh bynip. 1 aaies 0khj
T lniirtrit,
Huid
In timf
1,1
Vegetable
Compound
Doet
Flnkham'a
U'heo Aoswerint
Advertisements KindlV.
('ñaue For Thank fulnf ah.
Cure Female Weakness.
Mention This Taper.
A brief note from a liinville district
" I have been troubled with female
rends:
"Our son John' lias come home from weakness In its worst form for
tho Philippines on a furlough and one about ten years. I hail leucorrhoaa rt
leg. The latter means a pension for and was so weak that I could not
life thank the Lord'" Atlauta
do my housework. I also had falling of the womb and inflammation ol
the womb and ovaries
Are Too Vning Ailm't Foot-Eaat menstrual
It Is the only cure for Swollen, and
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, periods I suffered ter
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's ribly. At times my
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into back would ache
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe few hard. I could
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Adnot lift anything;
13
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. Y. or do arty heavy
work; was not able
An F.xpenHlve Feather.
The tail feathers of the ferlwnh, a raro to stand on my feet.
member of the family of parudlseidie. or My husband spent (j
lilrds of paradise, are the must expensive
known. Indeed, the price may be called hundredsof dollars tf.
prohibitive, for the only (rfft existing in for doctors but If
Santa Fe Route, by its Joaquin Valley Extension.
England probably In any civilized land
was procured with such (iltflotilty that It they did me no
The
only line with track and trains under one man- 'is(
Is considered to be worth $.il.0eO. It now pood. After a time k
j
apex
worn
on
of
the
eornet
adorns the
agement all the way from Chicago to the Golden í
Btate occasions by the Prince of Wales. I concluded to try your mediclce and
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Gate.
I can truly say it does all that yon
claim for it to do.
Mountain passes, extinct voléanos, petrified forestsj
MEDICAL BOOK FREE.
Ten bottles of Lydia E. IMnkham'a
prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosemite, Grand 8.
"Know Thyself," a Book 1W Men Only, Vegetable Compound
Í5
and seven packsent Free, postpaid, sealed, to any mule
Canon of Arizona, enroute.
reader mentioning this piiper; tie for ages of Sanative Wash have made a
postage. The Keience of la If. ur tiolf
new woman cf me. I have had no
Same high-grad- e
service that has made the Santa Fe
the Gold Mednl Prize Ti entina, womb trouble since taking the fifth
,o'; f Ik sor nn? ,:.
favorite
to Southern California.
the best Medi'-the
route
bottle. I weigh more than I have in
" ',"870 pp., with e:
v""1 '
(.
Fast
Schedule
Pullman
a,
and Tourist sleepers daily) ',5
;
pea
years can do all my own housework,
'
Onlv &'c ii
v ' -i- fuii'gut, tr.ijo.
t
.!
well,
good appetite and
l.'ep
have
a
Free
reclining
chair
carsj Harvey meals throughout.
ical Institute,
now feel that life is worth living. I
HI tlllH
Mass., tlie ohh- 8.
keys to owe all to Lydia 13. Pinkham's VegetaWrite today f
health an 1 vigor.
ble Compound. I feel that it has saved
P. HALL, General Agent.
my life and would not be without it for.
' What to Neo and Wlifi, to Sre It.
I am always glad to recomanything.
Sa
"Courtney Dabster Is ip to dute In mend your medicine to
all my sex, for I
everything."
"Yea, he is: I'll waifer he has already know if they follow your directions,
DENVER.
a
seen a sea serpent rigged out In golf
they will he cured." Mrs. Annie
plaid."
,
5
,
Thompson, South Hot Springs, Ark.
$18 PER WEEK.
f

Miss Marguerite Gast, a young Ba2'1 years old, has Just
accomplished a most remarkable teat
by riding 1,000 miles on a bicycle in
less thau five days, the exact time being 113 hours and 23 minutes, smasn-ln- g
ull existing
records and establishing
woman's
records for the last
v.
200
Miss
miles.
Ca.s't's temperature.
"Cr
taken after a rest
tt the finish, was A )
Íi8, her pulse was
fca and
her heart"
She
72.
beat
weighed at the fin- if three
int lH&'.i pounds, a gain
pounds over her weight at the start.
"Jn the four and a half duya f her ride
it, he was off her wheel a tolul of 22
hours and 54 minutes, ana her total
hlrep wis 10 hi. tu. s and 35 mnmUs.
Her tin") off in Hit: la. t century was
tlx ami a half lunii tj.
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A HECOHTf MAK.EH..
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FIDELITY

Wlint Will HeroniP of MniiT
Fruit Is necessary article of diet.
None can foresee the outcome) of the Írlme essences are iu I'rlmloy'i California
Uu in.

company formed for the purpose. The
main
feature of
this device is the
unique method of
transmitting power
from the motor to
pulley
a friction
which is In contact
with the rear tire.
The motor wheel
and the friction
wheel are
each
provided
with Friction Motor.
sprocket
wheels.
bj
the power being transmitted
means of small chains of the kind
usually seen on bicycles. These motors may be attached to any make of
bicycle, the complete motor and fit"The yellobu Danger."
Some years ago an eccentric
tings being sold for $100. The friction
Spain Is LocKjn Vp.
novelist, M. P. Shlel, wrote a book
The vigor with which the Spanish wheel is of aluminium bronze, and
called "The Yellow Danger," In which government is enforcing the collection presses on the sides of the tire, thus
he told how a great Chinese statesman of the new taxes seems to inspire con- avoiding wear on the tread. A coaster
begun by embroiling the western na- fidence at home in the honesty and brake should be used In connection
tions over the partition of the ancient ability of the present financial admin- with this motor in order that the
empire. After England, France, Ger istration.
rider may rest or assist the motor at
many, and Russia had exhausted them
The 4 per cent bonds of the gov- will. The wheel here shown is fitted
selwi- - in war. the Chinese hordes ernment sold on the European bourses with a gasoline tank, carrying sufficswept from the east and nearly annlhl
mile Jourabove 72, and the new and purely In- ient fuel for a seventy-fiv- e
ney. After the regulating, which Is
lated the population of the western ternal loan of 1,200,000,000 pesatas
done by the rider setting the regulatdeworld. The Chinese began by cutting nominally equal to $240,000,000
off cable communications;
then they signed to take up more than half the ing lever and giving the pedals a few
seized all the foreigners in the coun nation's floating debts, commands a turns, the entire apparatus may be
controlled by one lever, located near
try, ambassadors Included, and dis- premium in advance of its issue.
the handlebar.
tributed them among the villages for
torture and death in order to kindle
In "Rich Man's Paradise.
Slaties in tjatui CaUri.-Ththe war spirit. Fortunately China is
Otto Young, the wealthy Chicago
slave owners In Tawl Tawi are
not yet armed and organized, but the merchant, has decided to add another
time may come when the ghastly palace to the group at Lake Geneva, Moros. They have the right to slaves
dream of the romancer may be too Wis., the rich man's resort. Here Is a by their religion and have held them
past they have
In
possible to be pleasant. The Chinese picture of the proposed dwelling.
It for centuries. great the
A itnlary of HH per week nml expenses will be
business In kidnap- pnld
tomun with one or two liorse rlu- to introIs commonly held to have neither con- will cost a million dollars, and is to carried on a
our Poultry Com pound and I. lee Killer
duce
men,
women
ping
children,
and
and
science nor nerves for mercy; famil- be 175 feet in length, seventy-fiv- e
feet taking
uinoni; i'ttiniers. AiIiIii km llh btttmp, ACME
to
Borneo
them
elsewhere
and
CO., tJes Moines, luwa.
Wt'U.
cal
deep, and three stories In height above
iarity with cruelty has made him
lous, and human life he values no more the basement. It has a white Georgia for sale.
A (ikv ttnra1 Steed.
than dirt. It will be an unfortunate granite base, and, above the stylobate,
"My horse is delightfully spirited; he
Jumps up and down oi h!n hind lega
day when the 400 millions of China the entire face, walls, cornices, baluswhenever he seos nn automobile."
follow the Japanese into the militant trades, etc., are finished In white Bed"Ito tloen! Well, I wolldn't call him a
A'"horse I'd call him a juy."
ford oolitic limestone, richly carved
civilization of the western world.
Springfield Republican.
Make Your Reservation at Onrt
For Union Pueillc exiuiHlonH Juno 2Srd,
July 12th, 2th mid Auuiist 4th, One fure
HEronMEH.
plus J2.0O for round trip to ChlciiKo. 8t.
l.ouls, Ht. 1'mil, MinnetipoliH, Liuluth.
Lord Ranfurly, the governor of New
Kansas City, Oriuih:: and lnlermedhite
Zealand, has earned for himself considpoints. Fine! '.;jii in t 'Ler 31st. Ticket
uillce SHI evenleenth street.
erable notoriety as a voluntary and
somewhat exacting sanitary inspector
rtievp Kxenrsloim Fust.
a work which, to say the least of It,
The Ilurllr.Klon will op June 11th and
32th put on bale tleket from Jeiiver to
'
Is not usually regarded as within the
.i A
I'hlcntio, sit. l.ouls. P'orla and all Mi:- scope of vicc-rcgduties.
The
wuuii lier pointu t rule t, oiim ÍKIH plus
12
for the re;. ml trip.
Ticket KI,oit f.,r
governor has pro- return tin Oetuber 31st. This rute opc-nounred Views on
to everybody.
1Í. V. VAl.LElty,
General Agunt.
hygiene and sanitary science, and
lliislness.
"7'farfa.
nrdenees hnve a sehenie to
ever since there
St--:
ferrow strawberries on trees."
hnu hupn rlfltlflni1 iif
"Well, that's. J.ist like 'em! They want
to tlx thtiiKs so they can charge us more
the bubonic plague
THE YOUNG PALACE.
for pick lug 'em."
ut'ing carnea irora and decorated throughout.
The style
A SLAVE GIRL IN TAWI TAWI.
Sidney
to
New is Italian renaissance. The pavilion
A I'retlr Kl.llt WllUt,
There are white men still living win properly iaiindered with "Faultless Btareh"
he
Zealand
has ends of the structure are open through
have been Moro slaves, having been 18 a coustuut deiifiht. At grocers lOo.
been the
leading the first story, and form a continuaby the Moros in their wars
captured
In
spirit
eneran
"Why have you
married?" "I
tion of the loggia at the center, inIord Ranfurly.
ulwajs been ariaid that 1 would cet
getic and effective tersected at each end by covered with the Spaniards. According to the have
for a wile one of tin, mm women who llk
Cuoade for cleanliness, lio has not porches, making a galle.-- or corridor Moro laws the father has the light to to travel Willi
per bundles tied on
toiiluiiU'd hhiiK.jlf with directing the 250 feet in length, by sixty feet in sell his children. He can sell his wlfo their sa'ehels."
movements of sanitary officials, but width acrohs the front and sides of and If he frets into debt he sells himNo Man Liken to lie Iliht,
has personally visited
The best way to prevont it is to use Coke
unsanitary the. building. The east front has at self to pay it. The debts of fathers
neighborhoods,
laid
bare
hidden its center a circular portico some entail the slavery of tho children, who Duiidrutl t ure. All di'iiLpsts at tfl.UO.
sources of possible disease and ordered twenty-fiv- e
feet in diameter, forming agree to work for their creditors until
A
iih:atile Kelle.
their Instant removal.
the debt is paid.
the carriage porch entrance.
"What Is a curio, pa?"

CI

n,

shoesensy. Cures swollen, but.sweathiK',
nciunir feet. tn(rrowinif nulls, corns and
iMiniom. A 11 (ti u '(fists ami Mice stores.
2:.e. Trial pneUnife litKKbvmnll. Ad- dress Allen S. Olmsted. I.e liov. N.Y.
"You ought to take time and he more
I wish I had
orderly." "Nonsense!
niick the time 1 ve wasted In trying to be
orderly."

far

so

self-relia-

Denver Directory.
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(in IVfnr fthora.
One sizesinallernfterusinjrAlleii's
It, mnhei tiirht
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1 h lrm of
"incni,
"IndepiMidwire Is a trait I like In
! a
Americans,"
firl near me the
other day. "To thiuk that I am 'as
good its every one else' puts n strain of
confidence into inc."
"That prune retleiilon, ' nm ns good
(IS every one line,' Is lit the bottom of
a Krcitt ileal of our proverbial bad manners," wax the reply. '"Would It not bo
liettor to think "every one else Is aa
good ns I ninV " It certainly Is a
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Altec,

this

week
D. W. Fípoman. who was under the
weather for several weeks, is again able
to be around

o

If you're hungry and want to eat
right away, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango
chop house
Dave Lewis, Andy Rundle and Roy
Lockhart were in town from the La
Plata Tuesday.
Mrs. L M. 3 arvis. Prop.
Ueorge K. Griffin, C. V.Safford, W. E,
Lenfestey and L. C. Grove visited Farm-ingtoTransient Trade Solicited
Sunday.
Rates Always Reasonable
A. J. Loomis, of Santa Fe, deputy in
temal revenue collector, is in the county
this week on business.
THE
James Jarvis and wife left (or Silver- to u last week to remain some time in
that lively mountain city
C. F. Neill and family came down
from Durango Tuesday and will occupy
the Thus. K. lloldea house.
Mrs. F.tiHÍa Rus, cí the Salvation
Army Durango buaJijuiirtors, u viaitiug
iu vulloy turt in .bis week.
CALLfHY & CO.,
O. II. Weavu. has beeu in the upper
"
Proprietors. eud of the v.l:ay this week, surveying a
ditch liuu for William Locke.
road, a
Lost, on the
nickel-platedental instrument. Finder
DURANGO, COLO.
will please leave same at this office.
II. D. Brindle, who taught the Astee
For i cumfortabln bed or a good square school bo une years a?o, is visiting With
. . . .meal, call nt . . . .
Colonel Williams in Aztec this week.
Rev. James Russell, of Cuoon City,
Colo., spent a day or two in Aztec this
week looking after his interests here.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Elder J. S. Henry will preanh ut Cedar
Meals served at all hours Xt the (lay.
Hill next Sabbath at 11 a. m., at Center
Point at 4 p. ui. and at Aztec at 8 p. m.
The best clothing and gents' furnish
ing goods are carried by the Nathan
Skoe and Clothing company, Durango.
Dr. Grant Morris, the Durango denWholesale and Kit nil
tist, accompanied by Lee Williams, was
en Aztec and Furuiiugton visitor this
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Wall Papor
Wall Paper, Paints

oo

Dealer

DURANGO,

ZE

mm mm
It. B. Whitford

nmts mn

Contractor and

'i

MONROE FIKU1S
JOHN SHAHH

Try ttoods. (iroceries, Clothinir,
ItiHita and Shoes, Ktc. Now uooda
recelvnd couatuutly

In

General Merchandise

'

COLO.

U.V'J

o

and Glass.

Nowfs the Time

1

LAZARUS n?í2

FIELDS á
SHARP - -

Co.

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varietias and fullest lines,

OR

I

Onr money is un. Our units are the hnat fyery tiino. We also carry soiiih very Han hiirh irraila
r f.'.Mi to ÍTi.eO, which imiu. hunt Uiioi can excel for
nit
tuViu.tM.
SHIRTS ANO UNDERWEAR-V- e
carry fiuo BRnirlniPnl.
HATS "Nona hettor nintie." ami
i
SHOESFrem cxiur.se to real nnoonea.
Money you will save on each anil cvory article. We aro tho only homo In town whieli hiiva direct
from Now orlt t'ity ami Iihn no rent to nay. All tier irontla ara miiikixl in jilnin liijurea nml
every article la Kimnmleeil as repreaeuteil.

DURANGO, COLO.

VrViV

T((,1

No matter wliBther joo come yotimclf or neml ymr be-- t
Kr, your xvif , y.mr
tlntiKhtrr er your sen, your mother, motle r in law. or criir.ihiioliei, nl! will
1)0
III
xvith
treatcil
your 0ii,irtuni'j- fur n
ontirtnvy. Hern
ilin'.ily of
Kxlti for les money than jou enn hny rlieop (ckhIs hi other nunen.

Organs, Cooks,
MEN'S
Stationery, Wall Paper

in

DEERI.VG
IDEAL
roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
hnd DÉERING Hav Rakes
are the lest. DEERIÑG twine
also iu s ock.

t
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FAMILY MC D1C IN EG

E

Pianos and

. .

Completo line of Men's and Hoy?'
Clothing now in stock.
--

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.
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Kill
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t
Estimates and Plans Furnished for fHiildinr
of all kiuda.

F.

AM,

A.J,IL.i

of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Notice.

Woodwork

Wagon makers.

Dont Forget
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The OPERA
Saloon
Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.
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nber tl
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THE
FAMOUS

II

ARCADE

SALOON

W
now Lave a
S
epecinl oiMco room for
out of town pt'ople,
ho you can uutkH your
libaliiinrt('4H at our
r
stort.io yo.;
uud Jeuvo
your liautftitiv.

Durango, Colorado

Tee remodeling of our trreiit store rtaim (winch embraces
the entire Cl xstal block) is ataiut Coiaplelexi. A geuenil
iurttaUon is extended to all to pay us a visit

)r

Wines, Liquors nod

nLvinYs in

K )C)f

OCK

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ifeady Made Garments, Men's
and Children's Clothing, Etc.

OLVEY & NEIL, Props.
Aztec, N. M.
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Kandall's Store, Aztec,

CGNTRACTOR AKD EUIÍDER.

e

Jt.

Oilier, over

wniu, yo to

Ttc Old Reliable
Jeweler

w--

,

GRAN VTLLK PENDLETON,

FRAI'IK Í1EVELL,

w

ti--

all thocourta of New Moiico and Colmad,.. With
- criiet,
f district attorney in Colorado,
ixv
apecialty. V ill attend to ail classes of ensos betoro theninlf
local ami .
land oltlce and department s at Washinirtnn. Twenty yeniV actual eioei lein- -.i ie iell
altentiou ix'en to collections iu San .Juan contily.
Will advertise extensively amona Eastern inveBloiB.
Those haviiK iiroiicriv
for sale call and leavo list. No sal, a. ,, charijea. Commissioni fensotn,l,le
anil
satilactiou Klinraiiteed. Call on or udilret.8
a

rroprietora of

1 ZELLER

Hib-lory- ,'

practice law before
""5fILL
Y noven yeara' experience

bi.e-cia-

I

WHiit ñhythiiivr iu tlie lint
Itt
atchl'M,
il(iiii. Mitin.
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Aztkc, San Juan County,
. . . New Mexico . . .

BUYS AND BELLS
Farms, lÍHnches, rVuit Tract'
nnd l.'itypro)orlyon i'ommitision

Griffin & Jackson

Dunning

BLACKSMITHS

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

AZTEC N. M,

-

Austin

01

Shop South of Livery Stable,

kr-iu-
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T.

Instruments and
Sitings a Specialty.

Lutno

To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery and the thiDg to
buy is the beat.

5

ü

ü u

U

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

Ptrinped

Paint

Prof. George Ü. MacCurdy, of New
Haven, Conn., is arelutive of the family
of Peyton Skidmore, near Ajtec. Writing
lo U Uit mber of the family recently,
Prof. MacCurd said: "Willyi.u thank
Unci Peyton f"r Bnuditig me a copy of
the iau Juan lino. fur June 10, l'JOO.
Read all the articles be marued and
wa eepec'iilly interested ia one referring lo tha vandahsuy eriv going on ru
Aztef ruins'. If tbt editor were to vh,il
the 'American Museum of Natural
iu New York, bsould
the
collection from New Mexico well cured
for by trained uieutista as well as a
to both student
and uight-ers.Prof. MacCurdy ia secretary of the
ul authropology of the American
Association for the Advancement of
NcieiiCtt.
He
ili bo iu Denver next
summer, w hen the society
there,
aiidojjH the inembóis will tnuku 'ixcur-biunin the ÍiiLmcMh of science t. New
w lien l,c te' tn It I i
Mexio iii.il
vivit the A iiimat valley.

I
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J. M. Baker uud family and Mr. Osborne, of Rocky Ford, Colo., arrived in
Aztec VVedueaduy to visit their relatives
here.
Freighters know a good tiling at firat
sight. Ed Fay's Durango chop house
ie a good thing. Meals at all hours and
all prices.
M. H. Real was over from the La
Plata Wednesday to Bee the "boya," in
cidentally paying a vi-- li to Li ranch
near town.
Harry Ware and W. I). IiatiBemer,
t avelmg commercials, solicited orders
'ni cooled oil on lemonade in Aztec
Tueeday.
AsxenBor John R, Young Is under the
doctor's care at his home near Fruit
land. He ia Buffering with severo utora-actrouble.
Isaac W. Dunnels and A.L. Springer,
who have recently iuyeatod iu property
in Farniingtoi), ere iu Aztec Wednesday on bueiuew.
At the Nathau Shoe Hti'l Clothing
company's in Durango you will fiiid
thoee clothing bargains you are looking
for. Correct iu price and quality.
Aztec young people are rehfuritiiig a
play which they enee'l to preeiit at
Lot uto's hall willill) thtf next lew We'k.
Announcement will be tíntelo later.
A V illni.ll) LH bought fully uriiBnf
li e (VluTA'to Mate ll.tw-land ii.Tnt-e- i the
- it is
nn r. At the rii e purd
l that Mr. Villinuii
a bar
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h. B. DOUGLASS,

Newly furnished. Service
cquiil to any hotel in
the city.
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Thii ty ceuts a Imijc on the tnblrn, unpacked, ia Porter Brothers' price for the
apple crop. lieu Duvis apples ara barn d
at this price and it is not yet certain
what the quotation ou them will be.
The packing, freighting and other ex
penFes bring the cost of the fruit to tho
firm up to nearly a dollar a box, on
board care in Durango. About fifteen
í
..laakes short roads.
mtm
thousand boxes havo alreudy been pur
chased by the firm. The price is rather
low, but the pay is sure, certain and a
i
cinch.
Deputy United States Marshal F. W.
Hall of Albuquerque catne in from Durango last week v. ith a warrant for the
arrest of J, P. Martin, the Largo saloon'
keeper, on the charge of Belling liquor
to the Indians.
The complaint was
oqd for everything
bworo to by Francisco Lucero uud one
that runs on wheels.
other party. Martin appeared before
United States Commissioner Wni.
Sold EvarvtMhar.
Locke at Cedar Hill Tuesday, who
placed him under $000 bonds to appear
before the United States court ut Sania
Fe iu September to await the action of
tbe United States
jury, the bond
being promptly furnished,- Judge Pendleton wue defendant's couusel,
&
The newspaper game of gossip caused
bv tha recent Telluride Hdverton ball
game Silverton 11, Telluride 2 moves
merrily on. Durango, Silverton aud
AND
Telluride sheets have had their say.
The Telluride Journa, delivered itBelf in
thii fashiooi after roaring about the
way their team was tfeuted iu Silverton: Wheels to rent
at reasonable rates.
"When Silverton came to Telluride we
Special attention to bicycle repairing
paid all expenses gladly aud at night
gave tho viaitora a bmquet thu like t,f
which the Sau Juau had never Keen and
Aztec, fJew lUexico.
the like of whuh they (the Silverton,.)
will never bet down to again u;.J. ,e that
mysterious individual ww hear reí, n,-,to as Captain Jack shall tak a noli .n o
looaeu up." Chihuahua! But hiiverlou
won the game. jiiHt thu sume.
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Acting under instructions from the
district attorney as to th ) collection of
taxes delinquent, Treasurer McIIenry
this week took possession of the plant
and material of the Farmingtoo Times
newspaper, the distraint papero being
served by Sheriff Dodsou. At this time,
we are not advised as to what action the
Times' publisher or owners have tuken
or intend to take,
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"The county treasurer aud collector of
San Juan county has offered to give five
acres of his beet laud at Flora Vista toward the erection of a creamery. A
little more of that kind of spirit would
work wonders in Now Mexico. There
are some people in this territory and in
other commonwealths who, instead of
donating five acres, would double the
price of land on which any industry
contemplatsd to build."

Mrs, M. A. MacFarlaud of Aztec, for a
box of the fíuebt, ripest peaches ever

COLORADO.
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A lawn social will be given at the reei
dence of Mrs. Johu A. Koontis.on Thursday eveuiug, August 1C, by the ladies of
the Presbyterian church of Aztec, to
assist in building the parsonage. There
will be ice cream and cake and a programme of pleasant entertainment. All
are cordially invited. Entertainmjjtt
free. Refreshments, 115 cents.
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Will Estes of Farmmgton was in town
Wednesday, returning home from the
sawmills.
Ha was accompanied by his

7
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-
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column, John C. Hubbard
has opened a commission house at Gallup. He will hundió San Juan county
products, making a specially of fruits
and vegetables. Our ranchmen freighting to Gallup
do belter than to
A. V
Call on Mr. Hubbard.
AZTK( NEW MEXICO.
County Clerk Siillord is busy at work
extending the 1 000 tax roll a job of Thutvis iotl d
taken cuto of.
some magnitude. In tide jonnection, it
TranHinnt. rNwn mM itori,
will interest tax puyers to learn that the
rooms.
tax rate will be somewhat lower than
last year, caused by the fact that no
levy was made for interest, tbut fundí
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
having a year's surpluB to Us Ciedit.y,

week.

Supplier, Manufacturera
Ciuftriin)'r'. All Rtadtw of Book lined ia
Nnw léxico ciioota kuut in ucW.
School
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in another
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As will be seen by the advertisement

25c.
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happy couple.

Urs. Knickerbocker's.
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A .'!!H) yard r.u e, etraightHway, bet
ween Curg Willi.'imn' "Fanny Andnrpou"
and Candelaria' "Lena' was advei tiw d
to be run yesterday ut Rona, New Mexico,
for tl.OCO. Results are not in.
The Nathan Shoe and Clothir g com
pany, Durango, will tit you out Willi it
neatly-fitting- ,
clresey suit at a reasonable
price. No shoddy goo In in nlock, every
thing Staple, serviceable and first

Aztec-Farmingto-

A.

fruit

Í

I"

the juiK'tion.
I'he iliu'lllery peopl, annoiinee that
the) are ready to receive fruit-appl- es
or peaches and will uy h qiiHner nr a
nt per pound for ill the culls. Only

nrxt Thurtnlny evpntD(r.

t
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Plata yesterday.
Thomas Creanior of liloomfield was in
town Wednesday.
The bane ball boys are practicing for a
game with Durango.
Oliver Jackaon was up from Farminp-tione day this week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Cotidit are visiting
in Silverton this wetk.
Jake Ilubbs of tha La Plata was in
this week.
the coutity-BBaUn:li Jiiumy Jarvia has recovered
from a long spell of sickness. '
Best shoes for the money in Durango
at the Rio Grande Shoe store,
For genuine Portland cement, lime
and storage, see G. II. Clark, Durango.
There can be no reuson for hard times
in San Juan county this full and winter,
Shoes that will satisfy and plcane you
at the Rio Giande Shoo Btore, Durangj.
Míbs Nettie Fulcher of La Plata was
the guent of Mrs. J. C. Dodsou in Aztec
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At tho home i.f the briile'a iiiirnts
near Aztec, on Tucsda) , August I, Mr,
Wed ñenday.
Fred Pierce cf Durango and Miss Viola
Monroe Finida made a trip to Farm-ingtn- Fajlkner were united in nuirriue, Kev.
J. R Conier peiforming the ceremony.
Turmlay. I.n
extends beet wishes to the
Balizar Mc(Jraw was in from the La The d
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